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» at Britan <vi. Sol ire to
Allen, colored, murdered J. R. John- son Edward, are in 1 
ston, a lawyer, at his home, 25 Macar days, the guests of 
street, last night, because the latter ~
quarrelled over the supper table with

e confession made by Allen one each from

afl^hSsJStisssi In New Brunswick. ^ hislhrother-in-law Tot shothlm onthe Sure birth
liable Agen^ nowjn^every ^rep spur of the momrtt. “I’m sorry,” he
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March 6—A patriotic 
Ration meeting was held in WMt- 
vllle public haU Thursday night The 
{e haU was well filled. Councillor Al-

Ottawa, March 7—British trade re- due to the large trade in foodstuffs and 
turns for the year 1914, Including five ,r°m Canada’

périment of trade and commerce, show show a marked decline, especially during 
that in spite of dbnormâl conditions, the last half of the year. The decrease ... • dj 

rable increase in Can- for the six months, in comparison with 1
Great Britain, as com- the corresponding period of 1918, was 

lise, pared with 1918. $20468,000. For the full year Canada's
by For the full' year Canadian produce purchases from Great Britain were $82, 

sent to Great' Britain was $4,052,000 654,000 less than in 1913. 
greater than in 1918, and $22,090,000 The increase In purchases from Can- 
greater than to 1912. v . _ ado last year was the more important

For the final quarter of last year the when it is borne in mind that Great 
mnised a branch of the British imports from Canada were ap- Britain’s total imports from British- pos- 
lc fund for that part proximately $9,500,000 In excess of those sessions last year were about $17,200,000

s of to- Of North Esk parish lndudecHn Strath- of the last quarter of 1918, principally

will sail from this oort districts. Thé following officers were Tmmmmmmm“m^^TTTm^TrTTT^TrrT“
been via- for Great Britain for eleven days, ship- elected: President, Councillor Alfred _____________________________

4, with sir -Frederick!^ ^^“f thM Jo^McCd “^S^Ésk

&JrêrWm^hmÆhS^athBS

’ 4d contribn- would pass without ««-gfor Eng- The following were appointed collrct-
I no follows ■ land Strikes at Liv Id the acV orS! Strathadam: Misses Géorgie Men-

■t ehurchf jLr Mre. ion of toe British adm * in posing des Roberta Adams «"a Hutch-

^■srsÆf-jsrt trsÆïmurdereasethL üftemoonlt 8.85 p. m, 6“*“ his end of North Esk in a few 

after the jury had been out approxi- deys" 
mately three hours and five minutes.
The crowd broke into cheers when the 
foreman made his announcement and 
brought a severe rebuke from the judge.
During the briti moment of the uproar,
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rard WUliston, of New- 
fund central executive,Dardanelles Under 

n Battleships

■ s
under orders given

ht£*zsaid. -

bullet wounds in Johnston’s head, 
it is believed that another buUet pierced 
another part Of his body. Allen said he 
was at the residence of his brother-in- 
law for supper. Johnston and his wife 
and himself were conversing, and that 
Johnston and his' wife got into a dis
agreement. Johnston, according to Al
len, made a remark to his sister which Mayor 1 
he did not like. He resented it by pull- lions for 
ing a revolver from his pocket and fir- Ludlow si 
tag several shots at his brother-in-law, E. E. Belyea, $16 
all of which took dffect. supper, Ladies’ Si

Mrs. Johnston became' frantic, scream- Ford’s Mills, Ken 
ed and ran upstairs and then into the McWilliams, secret . 
street. Her husband made a desperate Norton, treasurer, $20,

5tLswhaa-jttSi sEKruras „ „
made an effort to grab his assailant and Rob. K. Shives, Grand Falls, $5; Queen- 
wrench the^revolver from his hand, but stown Women’s Institute, per M. Louise 
he quickly weakened. Scovil, secretary, $10.

By this time the supper table was ---------
turned over and both men had backed A Railway Construction Corps, which 
close to the door leading to the street, has been under consideration by theSffi&qs 1
so, and he ran towards 28 Macar 
streets a house which his wife had en- neers, skilled 
tered. Just as he got to the foot of the and the unif is 500 men. ■ A Canadian 
steps he feU dead. corps, it is said, is to be commanded

“I held no hatred against Johnston,” by C. W. Ramsey, of the C. P. R., Mont- 
said Allen. “When I came to Halifax real. H. C. Grout, superintendent of the 
from Windsor Junction about a Week Atlantic division, on Saturday n

..SâWsSBlïWlMme msmm
Of course the use of railway engineers 
ts of immense importance to a warfare

The construction corps is for the pur
pose. of repairs to broken lines.
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The tLs, Moncton, stating wages

for the
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Queen Elizabeth and 
th their eight 15-toch gun* and an 

I an attack on the principal forts on 
tdanelles. Two of. the forts were 
town up. These forts, which guard 
European side, are believed to be the 
gh those on the opposite ride of the
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asLP wantedMALE Carsonville Golden Wedding.
The many friends and relatives of My. 

and. Mrs. Allen W. Parke gathered at 
their home in Carsonville, Kings county, 
on Monday evening, Feb. 22, to celebrate 
the 60th anniversary of their marriage.

"During the early part of the evening 
was a busy scene of arrivals 

of friends and relatives, from far and 
near, of honored pair until their guests 
numbered over sixty. The house during 
the evening was brilliantly 11 
special feature of which was 
room which was set aglow by 
candles placed on top of the large wed
ding cake, representing the 50 years of 
bright and happy life of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parlee. About 9 o’clock refreshments, 
which were provided by the ladies, were 
served after which the gathering was 
called to order and Isaac Gaunce was 
chosen chairman. Mr. Gaunce, in a very 
neat address, congratulated Mr. and Mrs. 
Parlee on their tong and well spent and 
useful lives. He spoke of their many 
benevolent acts during their long life in 
the community. He hoped that their 
lives so far and so well spent might 
continue until it would be the pleasure 
of their friends to again meet in a sim
ilar way and celebrate their diamond 
wedding.

Expressions of the strongest nature 
were given by many present of the moral 
soundness and upright mutual dealings 
of Mr. Parlee, and the genial 
agd Christian character of Mrs. Pariee. 
- After these expressions of the good 
qualities of the aged couple which came 
from so many, and especially from Rev. 
James Rowley, Methodist minister of the

astaaraipj

may
*lty maps as L, is armed with two 
seen Elizabeth, which fired twenty- 
' indirect fire, and had the advantage 
Iher two forts were armed with three.
i : ■ m ■

present
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The Times, Moncton, stating salary 
wanted, and enclose references.

22998-8-17-s.w.

of
composed of railway engi- 
track layers and repairers however, hats were thrown in the air 

and hanketchiefs waved all over the 
hall. There was a long pause before the 
judge, in a concise statement, almost free 
from comment, told the prisoner he y as 
free to go.

Meanwhile Dr., Robinson stood erect 
in the box with a smile upon his face, 
waiting eagerly for the order of free
dom. He left at once for Kingston, 
With his wife, mother,and other rela-

--------------- - -----------------------
ST. JOHN BOYS

is,, S3
A cablegram from Frank X. Jennings, 

formerly of the Times staff, to friends

a£»MSa‘ra»s
simply Barracks, Shomcliffe Camp.
H. X Baja

A letter received by Frank W. Cos- 
from Pte: James

leks on the fortifications along the 
s nlear the entrance to the Darda- .
o preventing reinforcements being 1
S Urge number of Turkish troops 
complete the destruction of the fortrf 

. contact. It was in this land fight
ing to the British report, of nine-

the

the
dining

wax" TEACHERS WANTED
ABOUT YOUR OWN VIGOR

Sent Free to Men:

w'5K543SS5#S|g
Charlotte County, N. B. 22891-8-17

WANTED—A second or third class 
VV teacher, to open school first of 
March. Apply, stating salary, to N- H.

Secretary, Clarendbn^Station,

Admiralty disclosed that the East In- 1 
Peirse, who is flying his flag on the 
tat he undertook the bombardment 
seriously damaged.
I the bombardment of Fort Dard- 
• Destroyers and mine-sweepers are' 
■traits of mines. French shies 
if Saros.

lanelies continued a direct fire 
ast the works at Dardanus, on the 
tie side, and Souain Dere, on the 
ipean side.”

m■ '^ei^^K^thlng I have to of

fer you absolutely for nothing—a 7
little private book of special Infor- 
HHetlon about the legitimate use 
•id unnatural abuses of manly 
vUgorf about the preservation of 
wanly strength and Its possible 
14 If-restoration ; an illustrated
picket compendium of 8,000■

'cords, 78 pages and 80 half-tone 
photograph reproductions—which BB 
l àm very pleased to send by mail, 9 
•hsolutely free of charge, in e9 
pain, sealed envelope, to any man,* 
young or elderly, single or married* 
who writes tor it. 9

Over a million of these books* 
hive been thus sent to applicants* 
aril over the world since my first 
ftee offer appeared. Publishers are

whne“mw hmk^^frre fl™ence which only an abundant vigor 
readerfif you^L llkTa rugged manly health can radiatif

P-t toUies may We berns 
tliat you can surely apply to your own U_ vri^g to MAIXY

(piœsieasMSîs ISSSS
7 to without a single scare, then fill ^
6i the coupon below, send to me and \roa4,t^at 8V
medve my book, seeled, by return S3„¥l/?JP,,t3VeLsLrt 
Hiail. I» one part of this lflEtie publics- Idtols in respwt to Ws own
Son I describe a mechanical Invention maÿmod. See information in my free 
•F my own, which I call the SANDEN hook.
HHtanser, something you wear at night As to the SANDEN Vtteliser, pro
wl an aid to the restoration of lost or viously mentioned» will say it is 1 
veiling strength| but yori are not ex- little mechanical appliance, weighing 
piloted to get one of these appliances but a few ounces, which you wear si* 
1» lie* you decide for yourself that you night. This Vital! ser generates and 
want one. The book is complete, and *nds forth a-certain soft, penetrating 
titere is absolutely nothing you are force which I calf Vitality. It drives 
inquired to buy or pay, either now or this Vitality into your nerves, blood, 
III the future. Therefore, please send muscles and organs as yon sleep. It 
pier names and address today.

SAÎÏBEN,

PORT OF. ST. JOHN. 

Arrived, A

Wednesday, March A 
Stmr Milwaukee, 4,784, Smith, Liver

pool, C P R, bal
Thursday, March 5. 

Str Rangatira, 4,749, Lowden, Louis- 
burg, J T Kmght Co, part cargo steel
r=Str Manchester Exchange^,649, Qough. 

Manchester, Wm Thomson Co, general 
cargo. „ . „„ i'

Johnston,
Queens Co^ N. B.

WANTED—A second or third class 
VV female teacher to take charge of 
school first of March in District No. 7. 
Apply, stating salary, to Rohert«Wooden, 
Mill Sett West, Sunbury. County. 

22157-8-10

Ottawa, March 5—Today’s official

srtÿàsatæÿ'rt'
Bennett, M. P, who is thought to be
8vrtLelR?^ms£Do"L^T^p^ Sta

tionary Hospital, at London General

■

)D RESULTS 
FRIDAY.
ris, March 7—An official communi- 
n from the ministry of marine last 
t says:
.t the Dardanelles during the day of 
ffi 6, three cruisers,'statioi 

of Saros, bombarded, b 
across the Gallipoli pénf 
dah forts at Kilid Bahr,' which 
d the European coast of the narrow' 
t between that point and Chanak.
’he fire was directed and rectified 
our vessels stationed at the entrance 
he Dardanelles. The results of the 
bardment were very satisfactory, 
he powder magazine of one of the 
exploded. None of the vessels was

luring the day of March 5, three 
ils of the allied fleet bombarded, 
a great distance, the fort at Yassi * 

, at the entrance to the Gulf of 
ma, which was seriously damaged, 
was unable to make reply.”
r FIRE
L THE TURKS.

of I
Str Hochelaga, SW^udo^^dL, 

Starr, coal.
Sunday, March 7. „

1,106, Marsters, Louis-

p, - iffMgugitiiyj r

helpfulM<
y of the 12th ’ ,oi 1 taiiiru i eacuc- ■Bj „„ some ÿkBk „ 

e firing line.
s dated Feb. 17 and. is in
h ?•:.

t u.i auii x .............
The Best Courses of Instruction 
Individual

Stole*. _

Our Best Advertisement-^ the

Catalogues to any addresa. ^ JR M^S^S. Grampian, Williams, Liver-

<r-
Manhood Wins In all Watts of LifeStr Louisburg, 1

.‘StissA
Starr, coal.

ae, Verdun (Que.) as-
,

-
ad the worthy 

-ântMtie wife
urtoof 7

is let- thanked their many friends for the many 
ter in a haymow. We are all busy writ- expressions of good will which had been 
ing letters now. We were three days tendered thtim both by word and deed, 
coming here on train and it rained most During his long life in Carsonville lie 
all the time. The fields are flooded up had had some sorrows and a great deal 
here. Today we were out on our cycles of sunshiriè. All through the years gone 
and were six miles from firing line. We by he had had many close friends to 
saw an aeroplane fight hut the German help him when he needtd it and was 
got away.” still glad to find himself in his older days

The writer did not mention the qgines surrounded by such large numbers who 
of any of the places so, it is not known appreciated the course he had followed 
yet weher they are situated. They have In life and on this occasion manifested 
probably been into tbp fight by this their appreciation so freely.

At the close of Mr. Parke’s address 
the meeting came to an end by the sing
ing of Blest Be the Tie That Binds, and 
a wishing by all present many long years 
of happiness for Mr. and Mrs. Pariee.

Mr. and Mrs. Parlee have been blessed 
with a. large family consisting of six 
girls and two boys. They have twenty- 
one grandchildren and dne great-grand
child. Though well along in years they 
are still hail and hearty and every day 
finds them still active and busy with the 
varied duties of life.

ictt, M. P0 brother, Cal-

Ill. -
Str Montreal, \ .private Gerald ^art Patteraom 4th
| Sunday, March 7. battalion at No. 10 Stotionaiy Hospi-

to"4»» * S2: !3S Sîafett St

---------  British Guns the Best.
Captain Bennett is a former Albert A letter from Corp. A. I 

county man, a native of HopeweU Cape. of tMg clty ^ now -h 
PRINCESS PATRICIA CANADIAN Service Corps of the Brit:

LIGHT INFANTRY. France, was read last evening by Rev.
Wounded. ' R. J. Haughton at the Congregational

Major John Simeon Ward, March 8- church. The letter stated that the corps 
Next of kin, Mrs. J. S. Ward, Blue was now quartered in a cow shed “and 
Springs LumbV. - that they were now quite comfortabk,

’ptFTH BATTALION although not in as pretentious quarters
FIFTH BA1 1AL1UJN. M the Royal Hotel.” Corp. Ellis went

Wounded. on to describe the fighting around Arras
March 2, Private G. ti. Slaughter, ad- and said the Germans were sacrificing 

mitted to Royal Victoria Hospital, Net- men in hundreds and thousands to a
ley, (nature of wounds not reported.) vain attempt to advance. He said there
Next of kin, Mrs. E. U. Slaughter, 18 was now a marked improvement in the 
Vauxhall street, Norwich (Eng.) work of the British artillery, that while

Private Arthur J. Offley, admitted to at Ypres the British had only 4.7 inch 
No. 11 General Hospital, Boulogne, gun- guns, throwing fifty pound shells the 
shot wound In facey Next of kin, Miss Germans were hurling three and four 
Lucy M. Offley, (sister1), 99 Marlboro hundred pound shells into the allkd 
road, Leicester (Eng.) lines. At Arras, according to the let-

---------- ;------------------------------ ter, the British had now an ascendancy
Halifax Bank Clearings. ~ in gunfire and were able to silence the

Halifax, March 4—Halifax bank dear- German ^ns time after titae * jUl 
in for the week ended today were $1,- A Vicar’s" Devotion.

corresponding week Emest E MacMichael, of this
last year * 1 ■ ----------- dty, has received an interesting letter

St John Bank Clearings. *»“ h" in Nottingh^r, England,
». to* *•*»»,». «J»«J

week ending yesterday were land| in delivering a message to a Cant
corresponding week last year, $1,864852. dian artilleryman in camp at Salisbury

Plain. ;
The letter came from Yorkshire, in 

care of the vicar, and although the Cana
dians were quartered more than twenty 
miles from the vicarage, Rev. Mr. Cook 
mounted Ms cycle and rode away to de
liver the letter. For the last nine miles 
of the journey the roads were so cut 
and so muddy that be was Obliged to 
travel through the Adds and trundle Ms 
bicyde—but the letter vwas delivered.

: “Safety-First” DonPs. . "
(New York Worid.)

Don’t go fast with your auto When 
passing children, YeMcks, around corners

of the street

w & KERR, 
Principal

r. Z

--------------BIRTHS

= CANADIAN PORTS.—
SECORD—On the Tth inst., to the 

wife of Arthur Secord, 60 City Roady aris, March 7—The Athene corres- 
tent of the Havas Agency, in a des- 
i dealing with the bombardment of 
forts at Smyrna, which was corn
ed by an English squadron Friday, 
that the ships opened a hot fire on 
Turkish batteries situated on the 
Itain Dyo AdelpM.. He adds that 
resulting damages are unknown as

:ve mine sweepers are working in 
3ulf of Smyrna,” says the corres
ent. “Five steamers, four Gredan 
ane Dutch, hastily left the port of

ews from the Island of Chois says 
two English dreadnoughts, two sub
ies and one cruiser, arrived today 
ryoula (Vuria.) The Smyrna forts 
*1 Are during the afternoon, but the 
ih ships were undamaged.”

Halifax, March 8—Sid, schr General 
Laurie, Brasil. s, formerly 

the Army 
army In

son.
- :

BRITISH FORTS.

Cardiff, March 1—Sid, stmr Torr 
Head, St John.

London, March 4—Sid, stmr Saga
more, St John via Halifax.

Glasgow, March 5—Ard, str Prctorian, 
Boston. /
i Avonmouth, March I—Ard, str Par- 
thenia, Whlmster, Newport News.

Kinsale, March 4—Passed, bark An
nie M Reed, Dufkee, San Frandsco for 
Leith.

London, March 7—Ard, str Sicilian, St 
John.

DEATHS
________ ' ; -------

THOMSON—At Mace’s Bay, on Feb.
21, John W. Thomson, aged 61 years.

LEONARD—On Feb. 25, 1915, Char
les G, only son 6t D. P. and Emma 
a Leonard, aged 24 years. Relatives 
and friends are invited to attend the 
funeral services on Saturday evening, 
at 8 o’clock, at his late residence, 6426 
Catharine street. Interment at River- 
view cemetery, Pennsgrove (N. J.), on 
Sunday. *2 .... . :r . . i

PERKINS-At her residence, 12 Wall 
street, on the 5th inst., after a long ill
ness, Elizabeth,beloved wife of Edward 
Perkins, aged 64 years, leaving her hus
band, one son, two daughters and one Perth Amboy, N J, March 2—Ard, 
sister to mourn. schr Harry • Miller, New Haven.

BOURQUE—In this city, on the 4th Feb 2—Sid, schr Rothesay, Demerara.
inst., Lumioa,widow of Wm. P. Bourque, New York, March 2—Ard, stmr Man-
in the 68th year bf her age, leaving Chester Corporation, Foale, St Nasaire. 
three sons and three daughters to mourn. Feb 2—Cld, stmr Shenandoah, Stott, 

WILSON—In this dty, on the 4th Lighon. 
inst, after a short illness, George, eldest Bastport, March 2—Sid, schr Willie 
son of the late Sergt. Samuel Wilson, L Maxwell, Weymouth (N S). 
leaving five brothers and two sisters to New York, March 5—Ard, str Roma,

Marseilles. . / _ .>1 .
ROBERTSON—Suddenly, at 186 Liverpool, Match 5—Ard, str Megan-

Queen street, Elizabeth Marion, infant [tic. New York, 
daughter of Harry P. and Grace Robeyt- 
son.

!

la quieting
least, so users say. Men write that 

It takes pain out of the back often at 
once and restores vitality In 90 days. 
Remember, the general Information of 
the free book is Independent of- tods 
Vital!aer, and you are not expected to 
get one of these little appliances un
less you want to. You can write me 
later as to that If you so desire. With 
special attachments, my Vttabser is 
used by women as well as men for 

kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. If you live In 
or near this city I should be meet 
pleased to have you call in person at 
my office, where you may see and test 
the Vltaliser free of charge. Hours— 
9 to 6| or If Inconvenient to cal* do 
not fall to write for tfce free booklet.

To Get Free Book Please Usé Coupon
H yon live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill In the eon- 

-isoe below and send It to me. You will receive free, seeled, bf return meR 
ny 78-page illustrated book, containing 8fiOO words, a complete 'compendi
um of useful information for men, young or elderly, single or married, whs 
want the truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation, Its pos- 
dble self-restoration «ad Es legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get It 
tilfree.

atAuthor,

MANHOOD! The quality which 
orM today. My friend, there 

never was a time In the history of the 
Il aman race when deal,
It tod, manly vigor and manly courage 
«minted for as much as they do now. 
(tills very minute. No matter what you* 
peers, whether you are SO or 60, you 
•lust be etther entirely 
e itirely out of It It Is 
liillow who proves up strongest in this 
Inman strength that forges to the 
ft ont, while weaklings stand aside i It 
I) he also who Is in most demand and 
Host sought after by women and men 
ill .his community, simply because he 
m ediates that marvellous magnetic ln-

II ties the w

sturdy man-

na.
‘•For the BIooi

Efi In the race or 
invariably the

ILL -FOREIGN PORTS.

Ipfi.i
rS OWN TABLETS , 4W®V any'

A GREAT BLESSING jI get

ïHrtSSSlS
MixturebiuJ,octante. ItUcompo^d 

of ingredient, which quickly expel from the 
Mood all impurities, from whatever cause

Over SS yeanf

.Slow
Mixture

N.s. Jas. E. Mailman, Gegog
ütes: “I gave Baby’s Own_______
y baby boy for constipât lor* and 
tag troubles and have found them 
:at blessing. I think the Tablets 
d be in every home where there 
eung children.” The Tablets are 
Imlutelv safe remedy for little ones, 
backed by the guarantee of a gov- 

snt analyst to be free from opiates 
sfreotioa. They are sold by medi- 
ealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine On% 
Ville, Ont. - m

mourn.

Rotterdam, March 7—Ard, str Nieuw 
Amsterdam, New York.

Naples, March 7—Ard, str Duca 
D-Aosta, New York.

-------- i MS' •
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been 
corded as follows:
St, John County

1
OR. B. P. SANDEN CO.. 140 Yeege Str, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed. .
tats suite

CHAPMAN—At the Mater Misercor- 
diae Home, on the 7th inst., after a short 
illness of pneumonia,. Mary A. Chap
man.^***

PORTER—At 145 Mecklenburg street, 
on the 6th tost., James Douglas, infant 
»un of James and Eliza Porter. \ 

PARLEE—In ."this dty, on the 6th 
inst., Annie Marion, wife of C. B. Pariee, 
in the 24th year of her age, leaving a 
husband and two small children) father, 
mother, six sisters and fiVe brothers ti* 

(Moncton and P. E. Island

tok?.

Lumbermen 
Are Hoping 
For More

erty in fflmonds. Cnreur
Mary A. McConnell to Prisdlla S. jllOW 

wife of E. C. Moran, property in St
David street Tft Qét t lW

John McNulty to D. E. Berryman, ■ ” Vwi 
$100, property In Musquash and Lancés- _ sa ,

Co^td, per V/Ul

-

NAMEX.
» WILL BE ARRIGNED

IN BANGOR COURT 
bias, Me., March 7—Werner Horn.

reservist who attempted to 
up an international bridge at 

boro (Me.), early last month, and 
sd that he did so as “an act of 
dgainst Great Britain, became a 
I prisoner tonight. He will by 
to Bangor tomorrow for amftga- 
on indictments charging .illegal 

ortation of explosives fromi^MF -, 
to Vanceboro, returned by a fed-- 
rand jury in Boston.
D has just finished a sentence-4*) 
-days in the Washington cotib^ 
tre on account of property dam- 
aused in Vanceboro by the ex- it 
l at the Canadian end of to® :

8'SWtf tf eff
iI P ADDRESSerman

WÀ-

~rmourn.
papers please copy.)

PARKER—At 87 Gooderich street, on 
the 5th inst., Helen Whitfield, daughter 
"f George W. and Isobel Estabroolr-Par- 
[ker, aged three years and five months.

SINCLAIR—Suddenly, on March 6, 
Gordon, infant son of John A. add 
Annie E. Sincbdr,

JOHNSTON/—At her residence, 860 
I mon street, On the 6th inst., after a 
l ong illness, Margaret, widow of Thomas 
Johnston, aged 90 years, leaving five
daughters and one son.

i

Don’t stop in the 
to visit.

Don’t make the street your reception 
room.

Don’t use short cuts when crossing 
streets.

Don’t forget that carefulness first 
means safety always. /

Don’t mistake the right for the wrong 
way when getting off street cars.

Don’t let your child chase a ball in 
front of a moving vehicle.

Don’t torn your presence of pnihd when 
crossing streets.

Don’t cut corners with your auto.
Don’t fail to give a wanting signal of 

your approach when driving.
Don’t mind your hat when the wind 

blows it off. Mind where you are going.
! Don’t stop when once started across à 
street. Keep moving.-----------------

■ The total number of pigs marketed iti* 
, Ireland last year, a trade journal re- 
\ marks, was about two and a half mil-

DTJ.CollisBrowne'sN. B. Woollen Mills 
mortgage to A. A. Wilson, $1,800, prop
erty in Simonds.

R. A. Smith to J. P. McDveen, prop- 
[ erty Prince street. West St. John.

Palriçk Sullivan to T. J. Amos, prop- 
ty in Queen street. '
A. A. Wilaon to J. W. Willis, $2,700, 

poverty in Simonds.
Kings County •

W. H. Dalton, to T. U. and E. B. 
Hastings, property in Rothesay.

T. C. Hastings to G. A. and Jennie
The family of the late Mrs. JanW ^^Tm HoSw^to Vanwart,

; ew|ands desire to express their thanks property in Kars-
1,11 Ihelr friends for the numerous James Malcolm to Annie Campbell,

:....,,K :ind expressions of sympathy ex- property in Sussex.
"'(ed to them in their recent sad be- W. M. Northrop to Alfred West, 

";‘'ement. -, , property in Springfield.
- Hiram Webb to Ethel R. Webb, prop

erty to Rothesay. __________
men we are, and party roen^T 

we Shall remain, because I believe! 
is the salt and essence of British 
life.—Mr. Asquith.

-

V We have a big stock of 
Palmer's Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs and Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers to move

7"
’ ,

ert

.

-YThe OHIQIMift. mild
Tbs WeriVi

Settings for the extradition of 
to Canada on the charge of at- 
ng to blow up the bridge, which v 
nstituted at Portland in behalf of 
snadian government, will be de- <"
Until the federal indictment has

We can save you moneyA/ ;i

ÜîghsT colds.
M ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
■ - acts like » charm in

on these goodsCARD OF :
SPASMS.

- The only Palllsd-re In
SMAtxaia nmrr, RHEUMATISM.

Wholesale and Retail 

Mail Orders Solicited DUMBO, DTSMTMT, md CHOLBU.r
re Scott Act Cases in Moncton,
Eton, N. B„ March 5—Activity In 
Stion of local Scott Act cases con- Z
this morning. Alfred Newell paid ’ ; 
<pt $50 and costs for violation of .
T^. Mrs. Mary Jane Menagage i,

Ibefore the court on three first
Judgment H1

..

Francis & Vaughan aa v^yifca^sys
^Vhen and “how” is 

portant than “what’’*S
worried or very tired or uuucr airoe m 
"'rung emotion don’t eat. Food taken party

‘ su«h times gives no nutrition, m j; pebHc

i|lion. V>u,onewas
Scott Act chaises, 

served.
i19 King Street

______________ .The
Great

penny post was Instituted in 
Britain on January 10, 1840. ev

■ t
'
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BRUCE’S
Seeds

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS vsaflga
. : (Prices Prepaid) 

many colors, for 25c.

Bruce’s PeerlMsColleiriien Dwarf Nasturtiums, 1 Jtet. each of « finest
Brace's Empire Collection" Asters. 1 pkt. each of 4 msguifreent varieties,
Bruce^*C'‘A^Veaetsbl^Collection, S pkt.- different varieties, ear sriec 

tion, for Sfic. _
Broca's “B” Veaetable Collection, 13 pkt. differeat varieties, our atlec- 

tion, for BOc#
Brace’s “C” Veaetable Collect ton, 11 pkt. different varieties sad K-to. 

each. Beans, Corn and Peas, oar selection, for 7Ac,

Peas,

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd. %SSliZ&S£2j2Z
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